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Features

Test mode: flowcell or cuvette

7.0” TFT touch screen & popup 
keypad

External keyboard or mouse External keyboard or mouse 
support via USB

User friendly yet powerful software

Wavelengths range 340 to 670nm

Easy maintenance 

Support Bi-chromatic tests for all 
three methods



Test mode: flowcell or cuvette

Flowcell (32 uL) Cuvette



User friendly yet powerful software

Main Interface Parameter Setup



User friendly yet powerful software

Testing Panel Patient Information Edit



Easy Maintenance

Easy light-lamp changing



Easy Maintenance

Pump

1. long life (almost no need to change); 

2. extra pump tube

3. pump calibration every ~2 months3. pump calibration every ~2 months

Flowcell

1. easy to be observed when results 
susceptible; easy to locate the 
problem

2. easy to be installed/replaced



Easy Maintenance

Software upgrade

- via USB; easy and quick  

Auto-adjustment of gain when  

- changing between testing modes

- light lamp replaced

- filter replaced 



1. Data management software (DMS)

2. Multi-languages (Russian, French, Spanish, 
Portuguese …)

And more is coming…

Portuguese …)

3. …
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Working principles

End-point, Kinetics, Fixed-time&Absorbance

Absorbance and Turbidimetry

Linear and non-linear calibration (same as BS 
series)

Support Bi-chromatic tests for all three methods



Touch screen 
Thermal printer 

Structure layout

Aspirate button 



Structure layout
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Improvements from BA-88

BA-88A BA-88
a. Testing mode(s)

flowcell or cuvette flowcell

b. Connection ports

RS232 and two USBs 
(for mouse, keyboard, 

only RS232 serial 
port(for mouse, keyboard, 

printer or upgradation)
port

c. Display

Large TFT touch 
screen (7.0”); 
true-color; 

higher resolution

Bi-color LCD display



Improvements from BA-88

BA-88A BA-88
d. Software operation

Pop-up or external keyboard 
to input; scroll up/down

Letter-choose type input; 
page up/down 

e. Power failure protection

Yes, all finished data saved No, possibility of losing data Yes, all finished data saved 
when unfavorable power-off

No, possibility of losing data 
when power off

f. Maintenenace and trouble-shooting

Easily accessible lamp and 
flowcell; easy for 
replacement and trouble-
shooting

Lamp and flowcell located 
inside of the instrument



Improvements from BA-88

BA-88A BA-88
g. Programmable tests number

200 programmable tests 112 programmable tests

h. Patient report

Patient information customizable No patient information can be Patient information customizable 
and printable; off-
system/calculation tests can be 
added into report

No patient information can be 
printed out; only analyzer tests 
can be printed

And much more

670nm wavelength; self gain 
adjustment; more comprehensive 
QC functions; ...
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BA-88A vs RT-1904c

RTRT--1904c1904cBABA--88A88A RTRT--1904c1904c
a.a. Smaller character displaying, Smaller character displaying, 

controlled by rolling ball;controlled by rolling ball;
b.b. No biNo bi--chromatic or reagent blank chromatic or reagent blank 

measurement for Kinetics and measurement for Kinetics and 
FixedFixed--time tests;time tests;

c.c. Only 3 calibration methods, Only 3 calibration methods, 
impossible to change calibration impossible to change calibration 
parameters;parameters;

d.d. Storage for 600 sample results.Storage for 600 sample results.

BABA--88A88A
a.a. Large TFT touch screen, 7.0 Large TFT touch screen, 7.0 

inch, logic software;inch, logic software;
b.b. BiBi--chromatic or reagent blank chromatic or reagent blank 

measurement for all kinds of measurement for all kinds of 
tests;tests;

c.c. Flexible calibration management;Flexible calibration management;
d.d. Storage for 3000 sample results.Storage for 3000 sample results.



BA-88A vs STAT Fax 3300

STAT Fax 3300STAT Fax 3300
a.a. FlipFlip--up unicolour LCD display;up unicolour LCD display;
b.b. Hard to operate (by membrane Hard to operate (by membrane 

BABA--88A88A
a.a. Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch;Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch;
b.b. Easy to operate (by touch Easy to operate (by touch b.b. Hard to operate (by membrane Hard to operate (by membrane 

buttons);buttons);
c.c. Only 37Only 37℃℃ for testing;for testing;
d.d. BiBi--chromatic measurement for chromatic measurement for 

Endpoint tests; Endpoint tests; 
e.e. Vacuum system, unable to pipette if Vacuum system, unable to pipette if 

leaving unused for a period (have to leaving unused for a period (have to 
open the machine to loosen the tube);open the machine to loosen the tube);

f.f. Temperature around cuvette / lamp Temperature around cuvette / lamp 
rises high during testing, the upper rises high during testing, the upper 
board heats.board heats.

b.b. Easy to operate (by touch Easy to operate (by touch 
screen);screen);

c.c. Room temperature, 25Room temperature, 25℃℃, , 
3030℃℃ or 37or 37℃℃ for testing;

d.d. BiBi--chromatic measurement chromatic measurement 
for all kinds of tests;for all kinds of tests;

e.e. External peristaltic pump, External peristaltic pump, 
easy to maintain;easy to maintain;

f.f. Good heat abstractor, safe Good heat abstractor, safe 
for the operators.for the operators.



BA-88A vs CLIMA MC-15

MCMC--1515
a.a. TwoTwo--line unicolour display;line unicolour display;

BABA--88A88A
a.a. Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch, Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch, a.a. TwoTwo--line unicolour display;line unicolour display;

b.b. Operated by membrane Operated by membrane 
buttons;buttons;

c.c. Measuring mode: cuvettes Measuring mode: cuvettes 
(15 positions multicuvette (15 positions multicuvette 
rack);rack);

d.d. 60 tests programmable;60 tests programmable;
e.e. Wavelength range: 320Wavelength range: 320--

630nm;630nm;
f.f. Only 37Only 37℃℃ for testing.for testing.

a.a. Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch, Large TFT screen, 7.0 inch, 
logic software;logic software;

b.b. Easy to operate (by touch Easy to operate (by touch 
screen);screen);

c.c. Two measuring modes: flowcell Two measuring modes: flowcell 
or cuvettes; or cuvettes; 

d.d. 200 tests programmable;200 tests programmable;
e.e. Wavelength range: 340Wavelength range: 340--670nm;670nm;
f.f. Room temperature, 25Room temperature, 25℃℃, 30, 30℃℃

or 37or 37℃℃ for testing.
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BA-88A operation

1. Choose test in 
software

2. Add reagent(s) into test 
tube

3. Add sample into 
test tube



BA-88A operation

4. Shake to completely 
mix reagent and sample

5. Aspirate the reaction 
mixture into analyzer to start 
measurement

6. Result printed out
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Q1: When I change the light lamp of BA-88A, do I need 
to change the lamp only or the whole lamp module?

A1: The lamp module consists of a lamp and a lamp 
holder. When changing, the whole module needs to be holder. When changing, the whole module needs to be 
replaced. This will assure the proper positioning of 
the lamp; after the whole module replacement, there 
is no need to adjust the lamp position.



Q2: Is filter wheel applied in the optical system of 
BA-88A?

A2: Yes, the mono-chromator of BA-88A is a filter 
wheel with 8 filters. 

Q3: What method is applied to heat the flow-Q3: What method is applied to heat the flow-
cell/cuvette?

A3: Direct heating by metal.



Q4: How frequently do I need to calibrate the pump?
A4: Every one or two months; depends on the user’s experience

Q5: Does Mindray provide waste container?
A5: No. Any open container with a proper size should be O.K..A5: No. Any open container with a proper size should be O.K..



Q6: What is the practical throughput of BA-88A?

A6: For end-point test (e.g. ALB, CHL…), the practical throughput would 
be up to ~100 test/hour, if the operator is experienced; for fixed-time or 
kinetic methods, the throughput would go up to 25~30 test/hour.

Q7: Where are the default parameters on BA-88A from? If I am using 
reagents of different brands, can I save all parameters in BA-88A?reagents of different brands, can I save all parameters in BA-88A?

A7: The default BA-88A parameters are for Mindray chemistry reagents. 
If you are using Mindray reagents, you can directly use those defauls 
values; if you are using reagents other than Mindray’s, you can 
change/edit the parameters on the base of the default values or just 
simply add new parameters with new name (for example, if you are 
setting parameter for ATS reagent of Human brand, you can add a new 
parameter column with name “AST_Human”). Totally 200 tests can be 
programmed. 



Q8: BA-88A has a declared lamp-life of 900 hours. How is it calculated 
out? Is standby mode (sleep mode) counted into this 900 hours?

A8: This 900-hour doesn't include the standby mode time. In standby 
mode, BA-88A’s lamp is in a low-consume status with low intensity; 
this saves life of the lamp. Thus, practically, the real life time of BA-
88A’s lamp is much longer. When BA-88A doesn’t run tests for 15 
mins (default 15 mins; this time is definable), the analyzer switches mins (default 15 mins; this time is definable), the analyzer switches 
into standby mode; when needed to measure tests again, it needs 
only ~3 mins to wake up (stabilize the light source to working status). 
Otherwise, from shut-down status, BA-88A needs ~15 mins to 
stabilize the light source.



Q9: Is it true that semi-auto chemistry analyzer has low repeatability?

A9: We seldom received complaints according to repeatability. If you 
observed a low repeatability of BA-88A, please first make sure all 
parameters (reaction direction, wavelengths…) are correctly set. You 
can also carry out a repeatability test (Total Protein recommended). If 
the problem still exists, please contact our customer service. Please be 
noted that many factors can have effect on the testing repeatability of a 
semi-auto analyzer, such as the accuracy of the pippetes, and other 
human operations.human operations.

Test Method Concentration 
range 

CV 

ALT Kinetic (50~70)U/L ≤5% 

UREA Fixed-time (8.00~10.00)mmol/L ≤3.5% 

TP End point (50.0~65.0)g/L ≤2.5% 




